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male recruits and female recruits separately and 
securely from each other during basic training. 

(2) To meet the requirements of paragraph (1), 
the sleeping areas and latrine areas provided for 
male recruits shall be physically separated from 
the sleeping areas and latrine areas provided for 
female recruits by permanent walls, and the 
areas for male recruits and the areas for female 
recruits shall have separate entrances. 

(3) The Secretary shall ensure that, when a re-
cruit is in an area referred to in paragraph (2), 
the area is supervised by one or more persons 
who are authorized and trained to supervise the 
area. 

(b) ALTERNATIVE SEPARATE HOUSING.—If male 
recruits and female recruits cannot be housed as 
provided under subsection (a) by October 1, 2001, 
at a particular installation, the Secretary of the 
Navy shall require (on and after that date) that 
male recruits in basic training at such installa-
tion be housed in barracks or other troop hous-
ing facilities that are only for males and that fe-
male recruits in basic training at such installa-
tion be housed in barracks or other troop hous-
ing facilities that are only for females. 

(c) CONSTRUCTION PLANNING.—In planning for 
the construction of housing to be used for hous-
ing recruits during basic training, the Secretary 
of the Navy shall ensure that the housing is to 
be constructed in a manner that facilitates the 
housing of male recruits and female recruits 
separately and securely from each other. 

(d) BASIC TRAINING DEFINED.—In this section, 
the term ‘‘basic training’’ means the initial 
entry training programs of the Navy and Marine 
Corps that constitute the basic training of new 
recruits. 

(Added Pub. L. 105–261, div. A, title V, § 521(b)(1), 
Oct. 17, 1998, 112 Stat. 2010.) 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Pub. L. 105–261, div. A, title V, § 521(b)(3), Oct. 17, 1998, 
112 Stat. 2011, provided that: ‘‘The Secretary of the 
Navy shall implement section 6931 of title 10, United 
States Code, as added by paragraph (1), as rapidly as 
feasible and shall ensure that the provisions of that 
section are applied to all recruit basic training classes 
beginning not later than the first such class that enters 
basic training on or after April 15, 1999.’’ 

§ 6932. Recruit basic training: privacy 

The Secretary of the Navy shall require that 
access by recruit division commanders and other 
training personnel to a living area in which 
Navy recruits are housed during basic training 
shall be limited after the end of the training 
day, other than in the case of an emergency or 
other exigent circumstance, to recruit division 
commanders and other training personnel who 
are of the same sex as the recruits housed in 
that living area or to superiors in the chain of 
command of those recruits who, if not of the 
same sex as the recruits housed in that living 
area, are accompanied by a member (other than 
a recruit) who is of the same sex as the recruits 
housed in that living area. 

(Added Pub. L. 105–261, div. A, title V, § 522(b)(1), 
Oct. 17, 1998, 112 Stat. 2012.) 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Pub. L. 105–261, div. A, title V, § 522(b)(3), Oct. 17, 1998, 
112 Stat. 2013, provided that: ‘‘The Secretary of the 

Navy shall implement section 6932 of title 10, United 
States Code, as added by paragraph (1), as rapidly as 
feasible and shall ensure that the provisions of that 
section are applied to all recruit basic training classes 
beginning not later than the first such class that enters 
basic training on or after April 15, 1999.’’ 
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AMENDMENTS 

2016—Pub. L. 114–328, div. A, title XII, § 1248(b)(2)(B), 
Dec. 23, 2016, 130 Stat. 2525, struck out items 6957 ‘‘Se-
lection of persons from foreign countries’’, 6957a ‘‘Ex-
change program with foreign military academies’’, and 
6957b ‘‘Foreign and cultural exchange activities’’. 

2013—Pub. L. 112–239, div. A, title V, § 542(b), Jan. 2, 
2013, 126 Stat. 1737, added item 6981. 

2008—Pub. L. 110–417, [div. A], title V, § 541(b)(2), Oct. 
14, 2008, 122 Stat. 4455, added item 6957b. 

Pub. L. 110–181, div. A, title V, § 508(a)(2), Jan. 28, 2008, 
122 Stat. 97, added items 6970 and 6970a and struck out 
former item 6970 ‘‘Permanent professors: retirement for 
years of service; authority for deferral’’. 

2006—Pub. L. 109–364, div. A, title X, § 1071(g)(2), Oct. 
17, 2006, 120 Stat. 2402, made technical correction to di-
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